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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff/Appellee, : Case No. 940126-CA 
v, : Priority No. 2 
MOISES HERNANDEZ NAVARRO, 
Defendant/Appellant. : 
BRIEF OF APPELLEE 
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
This is an appeal from a conviction of unlawful 
distribution of a controlled substance, a second degree felony, 
in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 58-37-8(1) (a) (ii) (Supp. 1993), 
in the Third Judicial District Court in and for Salt Lake County, 
State of Utah, the Honorable Leslie A. Lewis, presiding. This 
Court has jurisdiction to hear the case pursuant to Utah Code 
Ann. § 78-2a-3(2)(f) (1994). 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
AND STANDARDS OF APPELLATE REVIEW 
The following issues are presented on appeal: 
1. Has defendant adequately briefed his claim on 
appeal? "[A] reviewing court is entitled to have the issues 
clearly defined with pertinent authority cited and is not simply 
a depository in which the appealing party may dump the burden of 
argument and research." State v. Bishop, 753 P.2d 439, 450 (Utah 
1988) (footnote and citations omitted). 
2. Did the trial court properly admit the photocopy 
police made of the twenty dollar bill they planned to use in an 
undercover drug operation as an original piece of evidence? The 
trial court's determination that the photocopy was an original 
piece of evidence, and not a duplicate offered in lieu of the 
original in order to prove its content, is a question of law that 
is reviewed under a correction of error standard. However, that 
determination is accorded some deference because it involves the 
application of a legal principal to a unique set of facts. State 
v. Pena, 869 P.2d 932, 936-38 (Utah 1994). See -also State v. 
Horton, 848 P.2d 708, 713-14 (Utah App. 1993); State v. 
Mickelson, 848 P.2d 677, 684 (Utah App. 1992) (both adopting 
substantially similar approach for reviewing evidentiary 
questions to that articulated in Pena). 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES AND RULES 
The applicable rules for a determination of this case 
are in pertinent part: 
Utah R. App. P. 24(a)(9). Briefs 
An Argument. The argument shall contain the 
contentions and reasons of the appellant with 
respect to the issues presented, with citations 
to the authorities, statutes, and parts of the 
record relied on. 
Utah R. Evid. 901. Requirement of 
authentication or identification. 
(a) General provision. The requirement of 
authentication or identification as a 
condition precedent to admissibility is 
satisfied by evidence sufficient to support a 
finding that the matter in question is what 
its proponent claims. 
Utah R. Evid. 1002. Requirement of original. 
To prove the content of a writing, recording, 
or photograph, the original writing, recording, 
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or photograph is r eq uired, except as otherwise 
provided in these rules or by other rules adopted 
bv lhe Supreme Court of this State or by Statute. 
Utah R, E\ 
Error may n.>i ue jLiedicated -P^- -j »-- • * -*> 
or excludes evidence unless a su ~±± rig:.w w- Lhe 
party is affected . 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Defendant was charged by information wi^h unlawful 
distribution ~t - ^ y r e e 
i -elation .
 w • >- -^. • 5 * * l ~ b a i: 
(Supp. 1993) <i; > defendant was cmv; -ted as charges his 
I • "• tria] ,i 
t -, _ - i^t^een ytai^ . . . i,r aL S: jt.e Prison ana a 
$1,000 fine with an 85% surcha; 7i>- -r~ .1 court stayed <-^. 
sentence and placed dr«f enrla111 i m i f 11 i I! \ i il 11 M I I i 11 l IJ i PI- yeai t 11 
4i 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
Police utlicers ^cott Giant, heather Stringf el low, Troy Siebert, 
and Craig Gleason commenced an undercover narcotics operation t 
Pioneer Par 
and Sti i:._;re±iow er.ierea tiic pai\, wiuie Sierert conducted 
surveillance from a distance. Gleason acted as the uniformed 
arresting offi~*r \m 
Once liisut »-*.v. ^ uxn oiai» da-- ^ ^ringfellow :<-*! : ^  
loud whistle coming from defendar -as cittinc — - ~ark 
bench. A s they approariipd <ief- < - _ - . ^ L l y 
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toward them (R. 265-66, 298). 
After Grant initiated a conversation, defendant offered 
Grant "Coca" and Grant responded affirmatively (R. 267). When 
defendant asked "How much?", Grant asked for "bente," a word 
similar to the Spanish word for twenty, meaning he wanted twenty 
dollars worth of cocaine (R. 267). Defendant signaled Grant to 
move toward the park bench and both officers sat down with 
defendant (R. 268) . While seated on the bench, .defendant 
extended his hand to Grant and removed a $20 bill from Grant's 
hand (R. 270). 
Because a uniformed police officer had parked near the 
area, defendant waited for approximately ten minutes until the 
officer had departed (R. 272). As the police car left, defendant 
stood up and obtained a bicycle from another individual, rode to 
a tree approximately twenty feet away, and began digging around 
the tree (R. 273-76). Defendant retrieved an article from around 
the tree, rode back to Grant and dropped "a twist" (a small 
plastic object containing cocaine) into Grant's hands (R. 276-
77). Grant field tested the contents of the twist and determined 
it was cocaine (R. 291)• The state crime lab also identified the 
substance as cocaine (R. 401-02). 
Grant placed the twist in his sock, and the two 
officers walked back to their unmarked car where they confirmed 
defendant's physical description with Siebert over the radio (R. 
278-79). Siebert gave Gleason and another officer, identified in 
the record only as "Nelson," a physical description of defendant 
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am: guided them throuVr. th* r *. *• * *• defendant (R. "-56). After 
light person had 
been locatec i, c*:,a Nelson arrested defendant and took 
a staging ^. eip Grant identified defendant ~^ *-u~ — : 
Gieasoi. . ,-r,^en and Stringfenow a identitied defendant 
as the person fror ., int olficerp r^rchased cocaine (n. , 
Prioi . , m e arug operation, the officers made 
photocopies of the $20 bi: < - - p!anro^ f1 ure in this - -
f - • • I! II I | Ml I i I L a t e r r n m p ? , ; ^ 
serial numbers on the photocopies with the seria" ^i^rs of 
bills recovered from suspect- ru •-*•"-. *• -he stagir~ -rr--. 
Gle»c -it:;Jd;i; -:.a :.;;^arew .
 k ,,w 
the photocopy .: tht nil t :,a: r^arit ;',a -. u.-- a to purchase the 
cocaine. The seria number on + h-~ * * *:•—• defendant; 
n - • w i : * w t 
photocopied before the transaction [R, 284 378) . After-
confirming that the h-> "! ] w^^ * h^ sa?^ -^ , tiictL :~-? 
t-:*- - : ^n evidence envelope (R 
285, ne officers : :.- photographed defendant and ; : .^sported 
him tc jail L- 288-89* 
-i . v -e 
photocopy .: ant pui .,:, the evidence envelope in order to 
aonstrate that the police had a proper tne* - - • f-. 
1
 "-  •! •: ' .- :-t>t;ssi..:. -_. v. :.^ (l^  wi :...- arrest 
was the same $20 bill that the officers used to purchase cocaine 
from defendant. Defendant objected to the evidence on the basis 
that it was not the original bill. The State countered that it 
was not a duplicate in lieu of the original $20 bill, but an 
original document that was used by police to compare the bill in 
defendant's possession with the one used by the officers to 
purchase cocaine (R. 286-87, 331-32). The trial court adopted 
the State's argument and admitted the photocopy'as an 
"illustrative exhibit, not as a duplicate of the $20 bill, but 
rather, as the piece of paper that was utilized [by the officers] 
for comparison purposes" (R. 332). 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
Defendant's claim on appeal should be rejected because 
he has failed to articulate an argument supported by case law or 
other authority. Even if this Court were to forgive the 
shortcomings of defendant's brief and reach the merits of his 
claim, the trial court properly admitted the photocopy of the $2 0 
bill as an original document that was used by police in the 
course of their investigation. In any event, given the 
overwhelming evidence against him, defendant has failed to 
demonstrate that the outcome of his trial would likely have been 
different had the photocopy not been admitted into evidence. 
This Court should therefore affirm defendant's conviction. 
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ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THIS COURT SHOULD REFUSE TO CONSIDER 
DEFENDANT'S CLAIM ON APPEAL BECAUSE IT 
UNSUPPORTED BY LEGAL ANALYSIS 
Defer.da-* * • •-•• -
ana-jcii. . .  -- ^ c^ .r, t^at Liit aia court , :^peiiy 
admitted the photocopy of the $20 bill that no] ice nade prior '_o 
using -*. • - ~ -v , 
r U . l € r _ •* \ I-A . . / t ea la Rules of A p p e l l a t e t r o ^ d u i e , and Utah 
law, this Court: should decline tc address defendant's da*... ~~~ 
Rule *.-x icqunes that a brief shall contain an argument 
"with citations * the authorities. relied c: *Jta^  p App. 
I : . ... n 
some support iu. e * jontentiui/1 before LU: Court •. . . reach the 
merits of an issue. State v. Warehar "' ' -: l ">A- s*n Q&Z 'Ut"3.^ 
] - . it.. 
legal analysis aha supporting authoiit. -. aaditio "tan's 
appellate courts have voiced their frustrat ^n with briefs whi ch 
fai 1 I iinn -_i±^:=_ > u t-„ ' i- 24 9 
(Utah App, 1 3 ^ =ov. *,, this \..?r. is ''routinely 
declined . consider arguments which are nr' adequately briefed 
c- - - .Stat, .^.^ x^ ,^  
Whei. ^ . . . . . . n g t o reach the me i iLb , . j u b u - u r t has as? ; in-
c o r r e c t n e s s of the-1 mi mi in 1" [merit belov i s t en sen v.. Munns , °1 ? P . 2d 
69 . I II i i II I See a lbu ^'cst vaixcy t u y v. ivic*lesnc 
7 
Inv. Co.. 818 P.2d 1311, 1313 n. 1 (Utah App. 1991) ("We remind 
counsel that it is our prerogative to affirm the lower court 
decision solely on the basis of failure to comply with the Utah 
Rules of Appellate Procedure.") 
Defendant fails to develop any meaningful analysis or 
cite any legal authority to support his claim that the trial 
court improperly admitted the photocopied $20 bill into evidence. 
Instead, defendant's argument summarily concludes that the bill 
was improperly allowed into evidence. For example, although 
defendant cites Rule 1003 of the Utah Rules of Evidence, he does 
not apply that rule to the facts of this case. More importantly, 
defendant has made no effort to demonstrate why the photocopy was 
not an original document as contemplated by rule 1002. 
While defendant claims that "[t]he importance of the 
original $20 bill is tied to the admitted police errors and 
uncertainties contained in their reports," he does not explain 
the basis for that assertion. Br. of Appellant at 6. Similarly, 
defendant fails to establish how the alleged police errors led to 
his misidentification or how it affected the outcome of 
defendant's case. In the face of testimony from four police 
officers identifying defendant as the person who sold cocaine to 
an undercover officer, defendant's duty to properly brief his 
claims on appeal is particularly important. Because he has 
failed to do so, this Court should assume the propriety of the 
proceedings below and affirm defendant's conviction. 
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rv±i\l 11 
THE TRIAL COURT PROPERLY ADMITTED THE 
PHOTOCOPY THAT THE POLICE MADE OF THE TWENTX 
DOLLAR BILL THEY INTENDED TO USE IN 
UNDERCOVER DRUG BUYS 
The trial r-nu-r- properly ad^i^t^- *-hp rh~tocoDv r^.1- V y 
veriiied that :.*- i : . n defendai. & : ?ssession was the same 
; .. that they had use" *-- ?nrrhas° ^^--.^ *r~_ d^fendan" 
< - .jc;^ .^.je:.L evidence 
thaL was not admitted tc prove the content ,-f the docume Even 
if lad been admitted *^ prove *• - -'^ di.r *
 f admission I 
1 
The photocopy . - - :am via..- n * a document admitted 
to prove its c^nt •• Rather i^ "r ~r:crinr 
evidnni'M i In,i! „ s_ .:ou] d 
verify whether currency recovered from, suspects included the 
money that the police werc ^~^~ *~~ ~ n w — - - -: ---
J . ; ' ... -taUw*w., uH'uti ta*c ^ v i , ut a h 
Rules of Evidence, Accordingly, n;st as a thotograph of a stolen 
Ming vase is admissible f--^  rurposrr ~f comrarir 
v ....-.- L •_*. _ _, . .vw»^  .ut pii^tocopy 
admissible ..^  . 
;f the photocopy h=»^  h**~r admitted t~ ; 
C O } ~"- i ' j 1. . *-^ ^  U(-.ii\-.e C»A.-LII L O a 
photograj ; r admissible under rule 1002, : *- K<.^c of 
Evidence. As th^ record ^ - ^ c t r a f e « *i- - w -
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itself. Rather, it was admitted as an original document that 
demonstrated the officers had a basis for confirming that the 
bill recovered from defendant after his arrest was the same bill 
that the undercover officers gave to defendant during the drug 
buy. 
Rule 1002 reads as follows: 
To prove the content of a writing, recording, 
or photograph, the original writing, recording, 
or photograph is required, except as otherwise 
provided in these rules or by other rules adopted 
by the Supreme Court of this State or by Statute. 
Utah R. Evid. 1002. 
At trial, defendant objected to the introduction of the 
evidence on the ground that the original $20 bill had been lost 
and the photocopy should not have been admitted in lieu of the 
original bill (R. at 331). However, the trial court correctly 
admitted the evidence "not as a duplicate of the $20 bill, but 
rather, as the piece of paper that was utilized [by police] for 
comparison purposes" (R. 332). The trial court's ruling is amply 
supported by the record. 
The evidence at trial established that the officers 
used the same $20 bill in several undercover drug purchases. 
Before they started their undercover operation, one of the 
officers made photocopies of the $20 bill. Copies of the bill 
were distributed to every officer so that when a suspect was 
arrested, each officer would be able to verify that the bill in 
the suspect's possession had a serial number that matched the 
bill that was used as buy money. Here, after defendant was 
10 
arrested, the officers compared the currency in defendant's 
possession to see whether the serial number of any $20 bills in 
his possession matched the photocopy. As expected, the officers 
confirmed a matched. They then placed the photocopy in an 
evidence envelope to document that a match was made (R. 285). 
Under the facts of this case, the trial court properly 
determined that the photocopy was in fact an original document as 
contemplated by rule 1002. It was not admitted-in lieu of the 
actual bill. Rather, it was admitted for its inherent ability to 
show that the officers verified that defendant was carrying the 
bill that the undercover officer used to purchase cocaine. 
Without refuting the court's analysis, defendant has treated this 
issue as one which arises under Utah R. Evid. 1003 simply because 
it is a photocopy. Accordingly, because defendant has failed to 
demonstrate that the trial court's ruling was not proper under 
rule 1002, this Court should uphold the trial court's 
determination that the photocopy was, in this setting, an 
original document. 
In any event, even if this Court were to determine that 
the photocopy should not have been admitted into evidence, that 
error was harmless. Rule 103(a) of the Utah Rules of Evidence 
states: Error may not be predicated upon a ruling which admits or 
excludes evidence unless a "substantial right of the party is 
affected." Utah R. Evid 103(a). In making this determination, 
reviewing courts "look at the evidence as a whole in the context 
of the trial to determine if, absent the error, there is a 
11 
reasonable likelihood that a different result would have been 
reached." State v. Speer, 750 P.2d 186, 189 (Utah 1988). Accord 
State v. Diaz. 859 P.2d 19, 23 (Utah 1993). 
In this case, the photocopy of the $20 bill was 
cumulative to the testimony of the officers concerning 
defendant's identity. Grant and Stringfellow, who purchased the 
cocaine from defendant, and Siebert, who conducted surveillance 
of the transaction, had ample opportunity to observe defendant's 
physical characteristics (R. 269, 335-36, 356-57). Grant spoke 
and interacted with defendant "for a significant amount of time, 
enough time to recognize that person fifteen minutes later when 
[he] saw him again [at the staging area]" (R. 284). Defendant 
was wearing a distinctive T-shirt with a blue logo, a description 
of which was given to the arresting officers (R. 284, 355). 
Siebert conveyed defendant's description to officers 
Nelson and Gleason and guided them to defendant. Shortly after 
arresting defendant, Nelson and Gleason escorted him to a staging 
area for follow-up identification by Grant and Stringfellow (R. 
377-78, 283, 341). 
Grant and Stringfellow confirmed "that the person that 
[the officers] had in custody at that point is the same person 
that [Grant had] interacted with earlier" (R. 283-84, 341) . 
After positively identifying defendant, Grant photographed 
defendant and transported him to jail (R. 341, 358, 287). 
Finally, officers Grant, Stringfellow, Siebert and 
Gleason identified defendant at trial as the individual from whom 
12 
Grant had purchased cocaine (R. 269, 335-36, 357, 379). Given 
the testimony of the four officers there is no reasonable 
likelihood that a different result would have been reached had 
the photocopy of the $20 bill not been admitted into evidence. 
Accordingly, even assuming admission of the photocopy was error, 
that error was harmless. Defendant's conviction should be 
affirmed. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing arguments, this Court should 
affirm defendant's conviction on the ground that he has failed to 
properly brief his claim on appeal. Were this Court to examine 
the merits of defendant's claim, it would uphold the trial 
court's ruling and affirm defendant's conviction. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this Ql?&day of September, 1994. 
JAN GRAHAM 
Attorney General 
NGER TODD A . UT^T B 
Assis tant Attorney General 
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